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'The American and
Dairy Met

In the Chief Bus-
iness of the Day

Being the

Address of Jos. II. Beall. lVhich
Abounded in Eulogies Upon Con-

gress and the President on

Account of Their Action on the Oleo- -

marsreriuc Bill) Though the
Speaker Claims Primary

Credit for Its Passage to the Agricul-
turists and Dairy Farmers Whose

Demands Moved Congress.

"Weather Report.
Washington, Sept. 13, 1 a. in. Indi-

cations for Illinois, Missouri and Iowa:
local rains followed by fair wcataer, cooler
southeily winds shifting to "westerly.

For Kansas and Nebraska: local rains
followed by cooler weather, winds shifting
to the

They Met to Celebrate.
Penn., Sept. 13. Mem-

bers of the American Agricultural and
Dairy association met today in its seventh,
annual convention in this citv. After a
few preliminaiies Jos. II. Beall opened the
convention with a long speech. lie staled
Hint the convention was called to celebrate
the mot important victory ever won for
agriculture the passage of the oleomar-
garine law. Referring to the oleomargar-
ine bill, he said it was the first content for
national legislation made in the history of
the country by farmers. They were vic-
torious, for it was the' who fought and
won the battle; it was not money, it was
not argument, it was not party politics; it
was the irresistable power of the organized
army of farmers which marshalled up to
the doors of congress that secured the law;
it was the expression of their will by letter,
petitions and personal interviews that beat
down the walls of prejudice, forced practic-
able, sensible and useful interpretation of
the constitution and overcame the power
of millious arrayed against them.

He urged his hearers to foster and en-

courage dairymen by every- - means in their
power, and declared they were much in-

debted to the grangers ol the country for
the victory gained in securing the passage
of the bill taxing adulterated and counter-
feit butter. The approval of the bill by
the president, lie said, was prompted by an
earnest desire to serve the best interest of
farmers.

The speaker returned his sincere thanks
for the generous and unfailing support that
had been extended by the dairy farmers
and product merchants in the recent cam-

paign against bomis butter. Kcferring to
the tari'lf laws. Mr. Beall declared it to' the
interests of all farmers to sec that the-wer- e

directed to the advancement and pro
tcotion of Ameiican Industry and so framed
as to give farmers the best home market
for their produce. Then there would be
just enough protection and a similar
amount of free trade.

Continuing, he said immigration shall be
regulated; confined to an acceptable class,
pledged to become citizens. The land laws
should be revised, and sales in large bodies
to aleins should be prohibited. Reason-
able and practical regulations of inter state
commerce was necessrry, and the Cullom
bill for the establishment of a national rail-

road commission now pending in congress,
would seem sufficient to accomplish this
purpose.

In conclusion the speaker urged farmer.-- ,

and those interested in agriculture, to see
that his vote was cast this fall regardless of
party, for members of congress who voted
for The bill, and in case an'
were defeated for renomination, to select
the best of the two candidates in the field
A majority of the national congress.he add-

on, are true friends and the executive chair
is with us and let us be sure to keep both
there. Mr. Beall was frequently interrupt-
ed by applause during the delivery of his
address.

Some foity odd delegates were present,
mainly ZS"cw

York, New Jersey .'Delaware, Ohio. Vir-
ginia, Maryland, "Georgia, ' Iowa, Kansas,

and "Canada. Picsidcnt
Cleveland sent the following:

Sakanac Inn, Sept. 13.

To Josoph II. Ki., lVfSldcut, etc.

My Dear Sir Your letter of the'kdinst.
our pleasant interview and

containing aninvitation to attend the na-

tional convention of the American Agricul-
tural and Dairy association, is received. I
should be glad" to accept the kind invita-
tion tendered and avail myself of the op-

portunity the convention will afford to me
a the of an interest so impor-
tant and valuable as that which the farm-
ers and agriculturists of the country have
in charge.

The relation of this interest to the well-far- e

and prosperity of our land is so inti-

mate that its proper and legitimate care and
protection is in my opinion a patriotic duty.
This consideration elevates the respond
bility of those in any ways intrusted with
our Tanning industry beyond the pale of
mere scltisliiies andshould induce conserv-
atism and moderation. Demands made in
such a spirit cannot fail to exact a just and
appreciative response from those who make
ami execute our laws. 1 hope that the
coining convention may be productive of
the best results to the as well
as to all the people of our country, and
though plans already made and engagement
already agreed upon w ill prevent my ac-

cepting vour" invitation to be present. I
shall be much interested in its object and
purposes. Your sincerely,

Gkovki: Cixvi:iai.
Congressman Jas. Buchanan, of New

York, "addressed the convention on the sub-

ject of the bill, and in his re-

marks said he believed that during the next
session of congress efforts would bo made
either to repeal or modify the law, and he
advised the association to hold itself in
readiness to oppose such attempts.

Resolutions were adopted expressing the
sentiment that no man should be sent to
congress whose record is inimical to the
farming interest, declaring that the agricul-
tural bureau should be made a cabinet de-

partment, calling upon congress to revise
the tarill laws by duties on
cereal and dairy products as to curtail or
stop foreign competition, asking congress to
restore the wool tariff of 83, approves Pres-
ident Cleveland's policy in protecting pub-
lic lands, and sympathises with workmen
in lawful efforts to better their condition.

After Mr. Beall was installed as presiding
officer the convention took a recess.

POLITICAL 'POINTS.

Mass. Dems.
Lowell, 3Iass., Sept. 15. The Demo-

crats of the Eighth District y nomi-
nated John J. Donovan for con-

gress.
Hampshire Repubs.

Dovnn, N. H., Sept. 13. The First dis-

trict Republicans renominated Con-

gressman Haynes.
.

Missouri Democrats.
St. Louis. Sept. 15. The Democratic

convention of the Tenth district this after-
noon renominated Martin L. Clardy for
congress.

Both Parties Nominated.
Chillicotiie, Ohio, Sept. 15. J. J.

Pegsley was tonight nominated for. con-
gress by the Twelfth district Republicans.

Cincinnati Sent. 15- - The Commercial- -

Gazette special from Ironton, Ohio, says
uic ot the Eleventh district
nominated Ives Dugau for congress.

Wisconsin Democrats.
3Ldison, "Wis., Sept. 15 The Demo-

cratic state convention assembled at noon.
R. S. Rose, of Darlington, was elected
temporal chairman. His mention of the
names of President Cleveland and Post-
master General Vilas evoked cheering. Af-
ter appointing the usual committees the
convention adjourned to 2:30 p, m.

When the convention reassembled Judge
Barson, of Eau Claire, was elected perma-
nent chairman, and G. "W. Porth, of Mil-

waukee, permanent secretary. General
Bragg presented the name of Gilbert A.
"Woodward, of LaCrosse, for governor.
Mr. "Woodward was nominated by accla-
mation, lb was in the iron brigade dur-
ing the war. J. D. Putnam, of Pierce
county, was nominated for

For Secretary of State, Juo. C.
Ludwig. of 3Iilwaukee; Treasurer, John
A. Johnson, of Madison; Attorney General,
Geo. "W. Bird, of Jefferson; State Super
intendent of Schools, Edward
of Fond du Lac: Railroad Commissioner,
Jas. McIIan, of Stevens Point; Insurance
Commissioner, John Kerrel, of Kewaunee.

The platform adopted contains no
features. It expresses opposition

to a prohibitory liquor law. Adjourned.

State Campaign Opened.
Topj:ka, Sept. 13. The Republican

campaign opened here tonight at Craw-
ford's opera house, the large building
being filled. Major T. J. Andersen was
chosen president and twenty-liv- e

elected.
Governor Martin delivered a lengthy

and exhaustive address, referring to all
matters before the great political parties.

He was followed by Capt. J. B. Johnson,
who spoke thirty minutes.

An Offensive Alliance.
Pittsijuug, Sept. 15. A special from

Indiana, Pa., says the Democratic and
Greenback conferees in session here nomi-
nated Dr. St. Clair of Indiana for congress
in the Twent3--fift- h district.

Virginia Democrats.
Xoufoi.k, Va., Sept 15. Marshall

Parks w:is today nominated as the Demo-
cratic candidate for congress in the Second
district.

Arkansas Dems.
Kansas City, Sept. 15. A Times

Ozark, Ark. , special says the Democrats of
the fourth district renominated congress-
man Jno. II. Rogers today.

Maryland Democrats.
Baitimoki:, Sept. 13. The regular

Democrats today nominated Hon. Frank
T. Shaw to represent the second, and Hon.
Barnes Compton to represent the fifth con-
gressional district of Maryland.

The Contest in Maine.
LnwisroN. Me.. Sept. 15. The Lewis-to- n

Journal has reports from 413 towns,
giving Bodwell. (Rep.) G(5,5CG, Edwards
(Dcm.) 53,520 and Clark (Prohib.) 3.G01.
The remaining towns in 1SS2 voted Robie
(Rep.) 3,210, Plaisted (Dcm.) 3,752.

Anti-Saloo- n

Ciiicaoo, Sept. 15. Delegates to the
national conference of Republi-
cans which begins here tomorrow, arrived
today from twelve states: Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, "Wisconsin, Minnesota,

New York, Xcw Jersey, Massachu-
setts, Vermont, Kansas and Nebraska.
Others are expected from Ohio. Michigan,
Rhode Island, Connecticut and Mississippi.
This evening a caucus of leading spirits of
the movement decided upon
"Windom, of Minnesota, for chairman of
the convention.

Albert Griffin, chairman of the national
organizing committee, said tonight: Sena-
tors Edmunds, Morrill, Five, lilair, Hoar,
Piatt, Chace and llawlcy have told me that
1 could say they approve of the movement,
and a great many members of congress are
with us. I am aware that a large majority
of the Republican party favors the move
ment. We desire to secure from the party
an open declaration against the saloons.
The party is not asked to endorse prohibi-
tion or any specific measure. "We want
the party to adopt a different line
of policy, having for its object the destruc-
tion or "serious crippling of the liquor busi-
ness and we will endeavor to secure the inser-
tion of a plank of that nature in every
Republican platform, county, state and
national. Among Republican leaders who
are with us in addition to the senators
named. 1 can name "Whitelaw Reid, of the
Xew York Tribune, 3Iaj. Bundy, of the
Mail and Express, Judge Noah Dais and
Ch.uincey M. Depew.

Kansas City Bothered.
Kansas Citv, Sept. 15. The Times

will publish a lengthy article regarding the
affairs of the Kansas City, ami
Northwestern Railway company, which is
to the following effect": That the party of
men who carueherc from New York, os-

tensibly representing unlimited eastern cap-
ital and agreed to take bonds for building
the road, really represented nothing. They
hoped, however, to sell the bond3 and
make a handsome profit. This thev were
unable to do. The contractor has graded I

about four miles of road beyond "tYyan- - j

dotte and being unable to pay his men has
stopped work.

Atter some negotiating a syndicate of j

capitalists from Memphis" representing the
Memphis, Birmingham and Atlantic road j

came here and held a conference tonight i

with a view of taking the projected road
off the hands of the "present management.
They propose to take $250,000 of bonds,
appoint a board of directors and build the
road, retaining Mr. Anthony as president
of the road. The only obstacle at present

'

is the consent of Mr. Van Aiken, the eon-- !
tractor, to the transfer, and it is expected i

that this will be secured. I

It is considered probable that the Mem-

phis syndicate is backed by the Kansas
Citv. Fort Scott & Gulf road, but this is
not known to be the case. The Memphis
organizers believe tnat An-

thony, the president of the company, was
deceived as well as the public by the New-Yor- k

speculators.

Gr. A. R. Reunion.
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Special Dispatch to the Dally Eagle. V

Caldwell, Kan., Sept. 15. Today was'

the first day of the G. A. R. reunion at
Caldwell. In the morning the weather was
not so pleasant as a great many would have
wished, but towards noon it cleared up and
we had fine weather all the rest of the day.
The cars brought lots of people to town,
especially old veteran soldiers.

There will be a grand barbecue held to-

night. An Indian war dance at the apera
house.

In the contest between the Caldwell fire
brigade, Hose company No. 1 beat com-

pany No. 2 in a contest for twenty dollars.
The day will finish "with a grand ball at
the opera house.

Tomorrow will be the last day of the re-

union. J.. II.

CAPITAL BUDGET.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 15. What
is commonly known as the voluntary bond
call, or circular of August 30lh, issued

Secretary Fairchild, offering to re-

deem uncalled for three per cent, bonds
to the amount of ten millions, if presented
before September 15th, (today) has been so
modified as to offer to redeem, nutil further
notice, all three per cent, bonds presented
at the treasury at par and with accrued in-

terest up to date of redemption. The
medificatiou extends indefinitely the
amount of bonds that may be presented and
the date within which they will be re-

deemed.
Parties holding the bonds called in by

this circular can obtain immediate payment
with interest to date of presentation by re-

questing the same in the letter forwarding
the bonds for redemption. Man- - of the
bonds originally included in the above
number have been transferred or exchanged
in other denominations en waiver, the
original numbers being cancelled, or have
been redeemed under the circular of Au-
gust 30, 1SSG, and leaving outstanding the
apparent amount above stated.

The paragraph of the above call author-
izing the immediate payment of bonds upon
presentation before the date mentioned, is
a new feature, and will be incorporated in
all succeeding calls.

POSTAL POINTS.

The postmaster general today issued ad
vcrtisements inviting proposals for the per-
formance of service on all the star and
steamboat routes, aggregating about 36,000,
in the states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and
Missouri, from July 1, 1887, to June 30,
189L Proposals will be received until "4
o'clock January 3, 1887. Awards will be
made on or before February 23, 1887.

The President and Party.
Buffalo, N. Y. Sept. 15. A dispatch

from Saratoga says that the special car to
bring President Cleveland and party out of
the woods passed through there
The president will not proceed direct to
Washington, but will first visit Buffalo.
The party is expected to remain in Buffalo
several days.

Happiness All Around.
New York, Sept. 15. Miss Edith King-do-

actress of Daly's company, who ar-
rived with her mother on the steamer Ser-vi-a

from Liverpool Monday, was married
at Durks yesterday, to Geo. J. Gould, eld-
est sou of the one hundred millionaire.
Rev. Dr. Washington Choatc, of the Pres-
byterian church of Irvington, read the mar-
riage service. Jay Gould, Mrs. Gould,
George's two brothers, Edward and How-
ard, his two sisters and Mrs. Kingdon, the
bride's mother, were the only persons pres-
ent at the ceremony. The ceremony was
at the covntry home of the groom's father
in the parlors of the palace at Irvington-o- n

A simple little lunch was
spread and the bride and her mother sat
down to a half hour's chat over the repast
with the groom's family. Jay Gould, who
had been prompt to kiss her on the instant
that the preacher's ceremony was over,
wished for her health, happiness and all
prosperity with the husband of her choice.
Happiness was linked all around the table.
George Gould's parents never interposed
opposition, -- o avers a frieud of the family
who should know.

A Bank Suspends Biz.
St. Louis, Sept. 15. Late yesterday af-

ternoon the Howard County bank at Glas-
gow, Mo., closed its doors and placed its
business in the hands of trustees for the
benefit of its creditors. James T. Thomp-
son, president of the bank, makes the fol-

lowing statement in icgard to its affairs:
The :isscts of the bank are ample to pay all
depositors and stock holders in full. Hard
times and extreme difficulty of collecting
induced the director to turn over the busi-
ness to trustees, who will collect and pay
off first depositors and then stockholders.
The assets amount to about tG0,000; the li-

abilities do not amount to quite that sum.

Gone to Join Steward.
St. Louis Sept. 15. Saturday night.

Sept. 4, Mr. E. If. Brown, local manager
of the Wotcin Union Telegraph company,
left the city without notifying either tele-
graph officials or his family. Monday fol-
lowing he telegraphed Superintendent L.
C. Baker from Windsor. Canada, saying he
was ill and asking for a vacation. The pe-

culiar manner of his departure caused Su- -
i tit ! nt lioL'fir t nvirir oti nvommntmn

of his books. While no positive Informa-
tion is furnished by the telegraph eople, it
is intimated by Col. Baker that there is a
shoring" in Mr. Brown's account, but no
statement is made as to amounts by reason
of the manner in which the business is con- - J

ducted. The shortage, if any exists, must i

of necessitv be small. Brown has been in
the Western's Union's service fully twenty-liv- e

years, and ben highly esteemed in a
business and social way. Ilis habits were,
so far as known, exemplary. He has a
wife and several children, and owned a1
neat little home in this citv. !

Woodman, Sparc that Tree.
Denvek, Col., Sept. 15. The meeting

of the American Forestry congress con-
vened in the chamber of commerce this
evening. The officers, most of whom are
in the city, are as follows: Hon. Warren
Higley, New York city, president; Hon. II.
Gettey, Quebec, first t, Hon.
J. Sterling 3Iorton, Lincoln. Neb., second

J. S. Hicks, Homelyn, L. L,
treasurer; N. II. Eggleston, Washington,
D. C , recording secretary, Bernhardt Tier-na-

New York city, corresponding secre-
tary. The exercises of the evening were
annddress of welcome by General" Eaton
on behalf of the state, and the mayor on
behalf of the city, with a reply from' Presi-
dent Higley. Committees on ordinances
and resolutions were appointed. Tomor-
row's session will be devoted to reading
papers.

Junction City Jots.
Jcxctiox City. Kan., Sept. 15. The

Central Kansas fair begins here next Tues-
day. Junction City isnow lighted by elec-
tricity. Department Commander McDivitt
and Adjutant General Campbell are here
making final arrangements for the national
guards.

ION YAM

The Strained Relations Between
France and Germany De-

clared at an End.

Announced Tnat England is
About to Perform a

Coup d' Etat

And Perform the Gobble Act on the
Island of Thaso, and Elbqpr

the Khedive Off,

Also Stated That the Brittons Have it
in Contemplation to Take Formal

Possession of Egypt.

The French Satiating Their Thirst
for Landed Acquisitions by Ap-

propriating the Hebrides.

OVER THE OCEAN".

England.
London, Sept. l"j, France has given

Germany satisfactory assurances within the
past two days, and the tension between the
two countries caused by the action of Gen-
eral Boulanger and French charevinests
was largely vanished. The relations be-

tween the Paris and Berlin governments
are better than theyjhave been for a long
time.

Cholera is gaining ground in Austria.
It is worst at Lyie, a .illagc near Agrin.
Of 900 inhabitants of the village ninety
have been stricken, and twenty-eigh- t of
them died almost immediately. People
distrust the doctors and are concealing the
sick as long as possible. Doctors are" fre-

quently stoned in the streets. In one house
a mother and her daughter were found half
naked on the bare lloor, writhing in the
agony of death, and in another room lay
the body of the father, upon which had
been thrown the corpse of a son.

A correspondent writes to the Times in
reference to the resolution of the Limerick
branch of the National League, expressing
sympathy with Daley, the dynamiter,
whom the resolution describes as dying in
a British dungeon. The coarespondent re-

minds the Times that when Daley was ar-
rested, there were found in his house, in
Birmingham, letters from Boeman which
proved that it was Daley's purpose to gain
admission to the strangers' gallery in the
house of commons and to throw a bomb on
the table during debate, Pafncllites, of
course, to be cautioned beforehand to be
absent on the occasion. If, continues the
correspondent, Daley's purpose had been
successfully carried out, every leading
statesman in the house of commons, on
both sides, including Gladstone, would have
been killed.

A dispatch from Vienna to the Times
says Count Kaluokey, Austrian minister of
foreign affairs, has returned to Vienna
from Gaston, furnished with the rudiments
of the entente cordiale between the three
emperors on the Bulgarian question; at
least so far as the immediate future is con-
cerned. Russia, the dispatch says, recog-
nizes the European character of the Bul-

garian quetion while laying strces upon
her special interests in Bulgaria.

Sir Charles Dilke has returned to Lon-

don. It is already announced that he will
public life as proprietor and editor

of a London daily paper.
Mr. J. J. Claucey, Parncllite member for

North Dublin county, arose in his place in
the house of commons this evening and
charged the government with refusing to
pay the slightest attention to Irish mem-

bers when they urged remedies for local
grievances of the people of Ireland.

Lord Randolph Churchill replied that the
accusation was unfounded. He declared
the government was eager to remedy cvery
reasonable Irish grievance, and intended
for that purpose to develop the functions
of the local government board and board
public works in accordance with the views
of the Irish members if possible.

The government, he added, would make
proposals to parliament at the earliest mo-
ment possible for placing all questions of
local government and public works in Ire-
land in the hands of the Irish people, and
thought it would be no more than fair to
give the government time to develop these
intended measures instead of protracting
the business before the house by enforcing
the details "with constiuit repetition of every
imaginable grivcance which Irishmen
might have.

Austria.
Vienna, Sept. 15. A political corre-

spondent says that General Baron Kaul-bar-

military attache to the Russian em-
bassy at Vienna, who was summoned from
Galicia while attending the Austrian ma-
neuvers at Brestiotovsk by the czar last
week, will be appointed Russian diplomatic
agent at Sofia. If so the appointment must
l)e considered significant, as General Kaul-bar- s

is admittedly the best informed for-
eigner living concerning the military af-

fairs of Austria.
Dispatches from Brestliiovok say tint

the Russian military maneuvers which have
been attended bv the czar have concluded,
die closing drill having been a grand march
of all the troops past the czar."

The suspension bridge over the Ostni-witz- a

river in the town of Ostraw in Mora-
via, collapsed today while a sqadron of
Uhlans were, riding acro-- s. The Uhlans
and a number of spectators who were on
the bridge watching the soldiers were ail
precipitated into the river. Seven ersOus
were instantly killed and many were ser-
iously injured.

Australia.
MEi.not" iixn, Sept. 15 Exciting reports

have been received here of arbitrary
French action in the New Hebrides. Re--

M. Maedonald, a Presbyterian missionary
at Havannah Harbor, iii a letter to Lieut,
Marx of the British gunboat Avenger, says
that the French Hebrides company have
seized the lands of the native Christian '

mission, alleging prior title, and that the
French .commandant threatened the natives
with armed force if they resisted. The
company churns the Iands'of other British
subjects.

Mr. Maedonald asserts that the French
proctically exercise sovereignty over the
islands. A collision between the natives
and the French is imminent. Threats have
lwen made against Mr. 'Maedonald and na
tivc Christians and he demand assistance
from the English squadron. The premier
of the Australian colonies arc about to hold
a conference t: consider the situation.

Turkey.
CoSTATi-orLE- , SepL 15. The Brit-

ish are establishing a coaling station at
Thaso, on the northeast corner of the
island of Thaso. The island is in the
Aegun sea,off the south coast of Roumalia.
It belongs in a great part to the Khedive.
The island has, however, for some time
enjoyed certain autonomic privilege. Be--

sides establishing the coaling station at the
village of Thaso the Brittsh government
give other indications of an intention to
govern the whole island.

France.
Pakis, Sept. 15. The Republique Frau-cai- s

publishes a telegram from London
which states that England meditates a grand
coup de tat, and will probably proclaim
Egypt a British possession. They will,
however, adds the Republique Francais. do
nothing until she has suffiicent force at Alex-
andria.

The Bace3.
New York, Sept. 15. Brooklyn Jock-

ey club winners: Climax,Herbert,Arltine,
Faver, Louise and Frank Warner.

Louisville, Sept. 15. First race mile
heats, selling purses $400; starters: Ulti-
matum, Bootblack, Sour Mash, Lizzie
Carter, 3Ionarch. Sour Mash won by a
neck, Bootblack 2d, two lengths in front
of Monarch 3d; time 1:43

Second heat At the three-quarte- all
were bunched, and coming home all were
driving. Sour Mash won by a neck, Ulti-
matum 2d, a length in front of Bootblack
3d; time 1:43.

Second race One and one eighth miles,
purse 330; starters: Bob Fisher, Gold
Ban, Hopedalc, Effie H, Big Three, Lacyl-phid- e,

Santa Anna, Belle Warranton.Kifk-liu-,
Uncle Dan. After a lively chase Bob

Fisher won by a length, Big Three 2d a
half length in front of Gold Ban 3d; time
1:58.

Third race Tine-fourth- s of a mile, purse
$300, all ages, ?95 to second; start-
ers: Keucbec, Foster, The Slashes,
Phil Lee, Porter Ashe, Lord Clifden,
Finality, Tom Hood, Velcum. Hood won
by a length add Finality 2, a length
in front of Kennebec 3; time 1:14.

Fourth race 3 4 of a mile, conditions
same as in the third race; starters: Little
Fellow, Blue Hood, Clatter, Violin,
Watchem, Kenisti, Arch Bishop, Tommy
Cruz, Fellow Broeck, Andelia. There was
a lively race to the wire, Violin winning by
a length, Blue Hood 2, a length and
in front of Little Fellow 3; time 1:15

Fifth race 5 furlongs, Belle Meade
stakes, $500 added, of which SlOO to sec-
ond; starters: King Stock, Passion, Nick
Finzer, Tate Creek, Bannail, Goliah, Ban-j'a-

Insolence, Banburg, Lucky Girl,
Outcome, MissIIight, Lombard,

Harry Glenn, Laura E. Goliah won easily
b- - a length, Banyan second, a length in
front of Bannail 3; time 1:02.

Boston, Sept. 15. The results of to
day's trotting at Mystic Park are as fol-
lows:

2:20 class, unfinished yesterday:
Kitefoot 2, 1. 2, 1, 1

Debarry 1, 2, 1, 2, 2
Onward 3, 3, 4, 3, 3
Pilot Knox 4, 4, 3. 4, 4

Time 2:20 3-- 2-- 11, 2:22 1, 2:22, 1:1S
3--i

class:
Bijou 2,2, 1, 1,1
George Lee : 1, 1,3,3,3
Rifleman 3. 3, 2, 2, 2

Time 2.24 2:20 3-- 2:25 1, 2:27
2:28 3--

2:23 class:
Breeze Medium 4 4 14 11M M l
Clomced .2. 1, 1, 1, 4, 3
Don Carlos .1,i o, iS, n

, ., o-
George A, distanced 3 2 4 3 2
Bessie Sheridan, distanced..

Time 2:20, 2:221-2- , 2:231 J:20 - 2:24
2:28

The Kansas City Fair.
Kansas Citv, Sept. 15. There was the

usual crowd again today at the fair grounds;
the weather is perfect, but the racing track
is rather hard from the effect of the sum-
mer drouth. The favorites won the purse
summary.

Class 2:2S, trotting, 500.
Annie King 1 1 1

Winder 3 3 1

TomKirkwood 2 4 4
WoolyJim 4 2 3
Lem 5 5 5
G B dis
Glen Smith dis

Time 2:30, 2:2s 2:21) -i.

Free for all pacing, SS00.
Tommy Lind 1 1 1 1

Patscv Clinker I 2 2 2
Silver Tail 1 4 4 4
Little Em 5 3 3 3
Messina Boy 3 dis
Ben Star. ." dis

Time 2:11 2:22. 2:2i 2:20.
Trotting, s, $400.

Ashland Wilkes 1 1 1

Minnie Mack 4 2 2
Clinker Jr 2 4 4
Champion Medium 3 3 3
Daisy 5 5 5

Time 2:44, 2:13 2:11
Running, mile heats, 300.

Costilian 1 1

Jesse J 2 2
Time 1:43, 1:4'...

Ball and Bat.
Kansas City, Sept. 13. Kansas Citv 7

Detroit 5. St. Louis Chicago 4, St. Louis i

2. New York Washington 5, iSew York
0; Mets. 3, Cincinnati 3; 8 innings. Phila
ucipuia .vuiiuucs i", ijuuisviiiu . jjituuk-ly- n

St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 3. Denver
Leadline 5, Topeka 2; Leavenworth 0,
Denver 0. Boston Boston 5, Philadelphia
3. Lincoln, Neb. Lincoln 4, St. Joe 1.

They Finally Agreed.
Chicago, Sept. 15. By unanimous vote

the general.managers of the lines interested
in the formation of the Western Traffic as-

sociation, agreed upon the contract
as revised, and that it should go into opera
lion September 15th. Th Wabash re-

ceived its vote with the proviso that it did
not waive the right to the settlement of
balances in the okf pools, on conditio that
the pools should le satisfactory to the di-

rectors. This was mereh reailinning the
action taken last Friday. The following
were rpjointed as an executive committee.
R. it. Cable, chairman, T. J. Potter, J. B.
stone. J. F. Bernard. H. C. Wicker, H. R.
Callaway, J. F. Tucker. II. C. Morehouv,
A. A. Talmadgc and W. H. Newman,
Commissioner fraithorn, of the old western
freight association, was unanimously chos-
en commissioner of the new organization,
which nas been named the Western Traffic
association, aid instructed to put it in op-
eration at once.

Oh. Jlinf? 'Em On".

New York. Sept. 15. A Washington
special to the Post say-- : Messrs. Goode,
Chandler and Whitman, special counsel in
the government suit again-- ; the Bell Tele-
phone company will, ft is said, leave this
evening for Cincinnati where the cae will
come up for hearing on demurrer next 3Ion-day- .

General Goode is re-

ported to by stress on the fact that no
model was filed when the Bell patent wa
issued. He will contend that this in for
malitv invalidates the patent. To this the
attorney for the Bell company will reply,
admitting that no model was filed, but con-

tending that the law making the filing of a
model Obligatory was so far modified be-

fore the granting of the Bell patent as to
leave it discretionary with the commission
er of patents whether a model be required,
and that none was called for in this in-

stance.

Army of the Tennessee.
Rock Islam), 111., Sept. lo. The so--

aety of the Army or the Tennessee met
here and Gen. Sherman made an ad
dress. Gen. Logan and others followed. (

At night the annual reception of the .so-

ciety took place.

I IP?
muimv.

The Republicans Rally at Topeka.

Governor Martin's Address. AnAble
and Comprehensive, and

Statesmanlike Speech.

The Republicans of Kansas opened the
campaign last night at Topeka. The
principal speech was made by Governor
Martin, which, considered as a speech, was
a masterly effort, and which, considered in
the light of history and truth, in the light
progression and the needs and accomplish-

ments of an advancing civilization, such as
Kansas boasts, it was a speech of which ev-

ery Kansas man will feel proud. Govern-

or Martin opened as follows:
31r. Chairman, and Ladlre anil Gcntltnicn1

The campaign in Kansas this year is
what is called an 'off-year- " content. The
intense enthusiasm, the fierce excitement,
the great processions, with flags and ban-

ners and music and resounding hurrahs:
the marvelous interest, dwarflng and ab-

sorbing all other concerns, and even para-
lyzing, for months, the everv-da- y business
pursuits and industries of the people all
these will be wanting in the campaign of
1SS6. And yet the interests involved in
the election that will be held in November
next are as momentous, and the ksuc de- -'

pending on its result are quite :is important
to the "state, as were the interests and is-

sues depending upon the result at the bal-

lot box iu 1SS4. The one officer v. ho was
to be elected then, and not to be chosen
now, was the president. We are to choose,
iu November next, as we did two years
ago, a full board of state officers, seven
congressmen, a state legislature; a judge of
the supreme court, amfnearlv half of our
county officers. We are to elect men who
will make our laws, national and state, :is '

well as men who will execute our state
laws. And as good local government really
concerns each individual "citizen far more
than do the acts of the president, because
it touches each and every citizen more di-

rectly, it has always seemed to me that the
people, if they have a proper regard for
their own interests, ought to regard the

" elections with quite as deep in-

terest, if not more anxious solicitude, than
they do the choice of the president.

DEMOCKACY IX KANSAS.

I appear before you as the candidate of
a great party, honored by its confidence
and proud tb bear its standard, to ask you
in its name for your support. I have been
a citizen of this state for nearly thirty
years. I came here, a boy of lb, when
Kansas wsis a poor, weak, "distracted terri-
tory, rent and torn by civil war, invaded
by "hordes of rulllans" and marauders, and
suffering under all the evils of the worst
government that ever harrassed and op-
pressed a free people. For more than
two years this intolerable lawlessness had
prevailed for nearly three years longer
it continued; and the party that confronts
us today, and is asking your support, is
the same party that, from 1831 to 18G1,
held Kansas by the throat, and by fraud,
and munder, and arson, and turbulence,
and every crime that ever disgraced hu-
manity, endeavored to fasten upon it the
curse ot human slavery.

Beaten in its attempt to enslave Kan-
sas, the Democratic party plunged the!
whole country into civil war, and lor four '

long and bloody years the nation struggled j

on to universal freedom and national uni-ty- ,

and this young state, that had been
lighting for live years to get into the union,
now had to tight" for four years more to
preserve the union. Republicanism and
Kansas were wedded together in this long
and terrible struggle. When Jefferson
Davis marched out of the senate, William
II. Seward moved to take up the Kansas
bill, and as the coat tails of the rebel chief
disappeared through one door, young Kan-
sas smiling and triumphant, marched in at
the other.

KEPCBMCAN' CONTIIOL IN KIN-US- .

For twenty-fou- r years the Republican
partv controlled the government of the re-

public, and from that day to this the Re-
publican party has moulded, directed and
controlled the affairs and destiny of Kan-
sas. Has the trust reposed in the Republi-
can party by the people of this tate
misplaced or betrayed? Has it administer-
ed the government wisely and humanely?
Has it justified, by its conduct, the reason
able expectations bf an intelligent people?
Has it enacted wise laws? Has it honestly
collected and disbursed the public reyen
ues? Has it maintained Has it
made liberal provisions for the education
of our youth? Has it fostered institutions
for the care and maintenance of the unfor-
tunate? I las it remembered that the only
liberty that is valuable i3 liberty founded
on just laws and connected with" public or-

der? Has it allied humanity with justice?
Has its rule promoted enterprise, fostered
agriculture, encouraged industry, and
nourished commerce? I la it cmfeavon--

to further morality, to promote sobriety, to
upnrcss vice, to punih crime, to abolish

drunkenness, and to curb and vourge law-
lessness. Has it, in brief, in the discharge
of its public trusts, made this state a great,

intelligent, law respecting com-
monwealth, in which even citien enjoys
the largest possible liberty conLtent with
social order and a due regard for the rights
of his fellow men'' If these questions can
be answered in the nihrmative, the Repub-
lican party lias a jun right to expect that
the people of Kansas will continue to give
it their confidence and support

What. then, are the facta? Kansas cele-

brated onh a few months ago, the first
quarter century of her existence a a .'tate.
During all tli.it period, as I have vud, the
Republican party lias controlled its do-ti-n

ies and administered its government The
accidental break in the governor-hi-p, four
year ago, does not modify thw assertion,
for the legislature to, during tlmt period,
Republican by an overwhelming majority,
all the other state officers were Republicans,
and the local governments of the state
were, a a rule, of similar faith. The Re-
publicans, therefore, controlled public af- - j

fairs just as certainly and as firmlr. during t
the years la2 and iaz'.i, ?.i they Jul before
and liave since. j

Tlie 5)eaker here follow with a stasis--,

tical and comparative statement taken from j

the official reconL?, showing just wliat Kan-- '
sas ha accomplished under Republican j

rule and inspiration in twentr-fly- e yeans. '

KANSAS. THE CHILD OK THE KErrilUCAN J

r.urrr
In citing these facts and figure showing i

the marvelout growth of Kansas I am not
asserting or in'imating that our fellow riti ,

zens of other tiolitical organizations have
not contributed their full .'hare of the r. v i

enues necessary to build and maintain the
institutions tnumcrattd. Nor do I claim
that to Republicans alone are due all credit
for the marvelous growth of Kanaa-5- . That
vrnnlA le a follr of which I hot I am not
capable. But it L true that thii womltrfuj

developeaeat coukYBot and would not have
occurred if tke government of the state had
becn-wUa- t oxr political opponents assert it
has been corrupt, tyranical, weak and bad.
I appeal to the average common sense of
any good citizen to make acswer whether
Kansas could possibly be what it is today,
one of the greatest and most prosperous
states of. the union, if its government had
been the weak and" wicked thing demo-
cratic orators and newr-paper- assert tlmt it
has been? I appeal from Philip, drunk
with partisan prejudice, to Philip, sober
enough to realize the wonderful growth
and to be proud of the splendid state we in-

habit. Here is the Kansas of our love and
our faith look around you and see it. Ev-
ery citizen of the state, no matter what Jiis
political opinion may be, is proud of Kan-
sas. And yet Kansas, more than any
other region under the shining stars, is the
product, the child of the Republican party.
Republicans have guided and directed its
irrowth and development from its infancy
to the full stature of its splendid manhood.
Republican intelligence, Republican policy.
Republican courage, enterprise and sa
gacity have inspired its laws, established
and moulded its institutions, and controlled
every fctep and stage of its marvelous de-

velopment. There is no state in the Amer
icjin Union where there are, in proportion
to population, so many happy and pros-

perous homes as are found iu the state of
Kansas, and are comfortably clad. There
is no sit down, even- - day. to substantial
meals, nor where so many wives and chil
dren people, anywhere on the earth, where
so large a proportion are sober, intelligent,
and contented with their lots, a here in
Kansas. And this great stale, as I have
said, is the child of the Republican party
bone of its lwne and llesh of its flesh It
has grown great and powerful ami pros
perous because it has grown up under lit
publican laws and Republican direction.
Its schools its- churches its charities, its
institutions, its industries, have been
planted, nurtured and promoted under the
encouragement of Republican intelligence
Kansas i a shining illustration of the boneti
ccuce of Republican policy and principles
Its growth has surpassed that of any other
American state, because Kansas has always
leen a Republican state. The people know
this. The most bitterly prejudiced Demo
crat in the land realizes it, wonders at it
and in his secret heart rejoices over it

TUK TWO

Our Democratic opponents, however,
challenge the right of the Republican par
ty to a renewnal of public confidence. And
o"n what grounds? Read their platform,
and you will see that the first and prlnci
pal plank is a general and vcrv bitter dc
nunciation or "all sumptuary laws, state or
national," and an emphatic "demand for a
return of the license system. They are op-

posed, the platform declares, "to the nrin
ciple of constitutional prohibition." They
regard it as an invasion of "the individual
liberty and manhood ot the citizen." Anil
they favor, "instead of constitutional or
statutory prohibition, a well regulated and
just license system."

The Republican platform, on the other
hand, declares that "the people of Kansas
have adopted prohibition as the settled ilicy of the state, ami have declared that the
saloon, with its corrupt and demoralizing
influences, must go.'' 'The Republicans
arc, therefore, the platform declares, "In
favor of carrying out thts verdict iu fuvi r
of the people" by enacting laws to enforce
it, and by faithfully executing tho-- e law- -,

so that the ale of intoxicating liquors, ex
cept for the purpacs specified in the con
stitution, may Ik mad lmjKissible."

On this qu'estiou, as you will see. the two
parties radically disagree. The Republi
cans take their stand fairly on the eonititu
tion of the stato on the action of the
sovereign people of th state win, bv thf fr
votes have plactd the liqinr trnlllr and
the viloon und r the 1 in - f their f.rgmiir
law Tii- - Democrat-- ' dsn'-.im- v the n nsti
tuti'm and laws of the t ite. and fav-- r u rr

turn to the lk-- n'c system
Prohii'U'o.1, it sho'dtl bo i..iit r I

was not originally a party or u '
policy. Neither the Republican :i t the
Democratic parly is responsible r tin fa't
that the prohibition amendment to the ion
stitution was adopted. That was the act
of the sovereign people of Kansas, acting
in their individual capacity, without par
tisan or party endorsement or direct Inn

msTomc rAitAU.i:i"
But in another sense, the Republican

party Ls resjionsiblc for prohibition It was
always and is every where the part of law
and good government. It stood for the
constitution and laws during the dark and
desolate days of lSGl-3- , and grew to mar.
hood amid the peril and trials of a hhzi
strous rebellion agai.ist the guu rn
ment and the verdict that th nx
gresions of human slavery muat cavw
When the jusople of Kansas adopted tin
constitutional amendment of lBWj. aud de
ere d that the saloon, with its corrupt find
demoralizing intlueneci', mii'jt go. tin IU
publican party aeccpted this derision, and
a Republican legiiJature enact'-- laws to in
force it. The Democratic party, from tint
lay to thi, has constantly nnd joristintIv
endeavored to nullify th contituti Mil

amendment and the jHMtjile m verdict ag-ui-

the "aloon. History it b hoUI, repeat it
elf, and certainly the history of the D tn

ocratic refund to" accept the f Hi

people of Knnwis on the question of hi
bition, and the Dexnwratlc refusal t" s'
cept the result f the election of IbWuH- - r I

striking puralk-N- . In IbW) slavery r.. U

ed behind armed rebellion, in 1HW tn i
loon crouch Democratic nulhfrfa
tion. The Republican party wru the yari

of the constitution and the "law-- t in 1MJ1

it is the party of the conMituti r.

and the laws todai. In 151 th
Democratic party :ulroratfcd ami deft nd'd
that sum of all villainic. human s!arr .
is today advocating and drfenuing !it
fruitful hourcc of vice, poverty and 'rti
the liquor traffic. The par!,
was right, in 1S01 , It Is right now. In I '
h made every man beneath the Hug frf ,. I

(qua!, and todav it striving to ni.'
everv home in Kanvii a happier hon.f It
lias royally and honestly th- -

eran duty'devolred upon it by the peop
verdict a'gainU the sale of intoxicating 1

qu&rjs except for certain srcciucd mirjs
ami it intend- to enforce UU vcrdw t faiU
fully and firmly.

THE OUOWTII QV KANSAS SINCE Tllfc It'- -

mniTios uvw took nrrarr
Our opponents tctHxl, however, that j r

hibition has damped the material prw-p- r :
of the state.

Where are the evidence to establish lU

fart What U the truth ? The prohibit J n
arncodment wai adopted in lw, an1 t'.-Jl- rl

Jaw to enforce it went kilo ctlcct in
.slay, 1 Ve have had, thtreore, n rt
than live year of arttial experkece, at 1 1

appeal tor'the fact of ths census to an-w- - r
the that trohibitlcn ha? !oi i

jury to the material "ntere't of Kaa.sa

joza r'lom&rnox riy!uarT
Oar options allege, aaia.. that 7

hiiation uoes net proldbit,"" that the vu u
are simply transformed into drug: su.n
and keep on selling liquor at and
that drinking and drunkenne have rtal!y
ixxrea-st- since the prohibition law went la
to effect. U these aHwrrtlons are true. ihs
have they to complain of If prohibition
doc not prohibit, why do Uyr men wbt


